


Dermalosophy is an innovative manufacturer in the professional cosmetics industry.
We are a leading supplier of products for cosmeticians, dermatologists, and doctors worldwide.

Dermalosophy brings the latest developments to the world of professional cosmeceuticals.
 Our formulas developed in Switzerland using the latest and advances in science, chemistry and

skin research.



Our cosmetic products are proven to be powerful and safe to use.
since established, Dermalosophy has built a strong reputation of

success bringing professional solutions to the skincare market including products
for treating:

wrinkles/anti-ageing
acne inflammation

hyper-pigmentation
skin whitening

comedogenic skin
rosacea

seborrhea
and more.



New and exclusive ingredients

Medical formulas

High concentrations

Very active ingredients

Strong resultsFast results



Many of the ingredients of the Dermalosophy are exclusively  

                                     A new and stronger derivative of 'Retin A' which
gives more noticeable and faster results

                                                                      Melanin removal by fermentation
and oxidation, without peeling (method developed by Dermalosophy)

                                               leading the active ingredients to
the necessary skin layers during the treatment



Dermalosophy supports your sales process  
and provides you with an opportunity to make an easy sale to

your customers



Low cost of the products and treatments in clinic  
 Anti-aging, Pigmentation, Acne

More profitable treatments

Excessive flexibility in promotions and discounts

Enables creativity in marketing processes

For example: performing a demonstration and

introductory treatment at an attractive price



Tutorials - in groups / personal and professional
accompaniment, at every stage!

Personal professional guidance in purchasing the products

Group trainings that are held frequently

Additional private trainings according to your personal needs

Open communication management for any purpose: help,

problem solving, consultation - by phone / WhatsApp / email!

You will receive a professional response and personal supportYou will receive a professional response and personal support
When you want and as much as you need!When you want and as much as you need!



Higher
profits

excellent 
results

Our goals

We wi l l  lead our customers to success with 100% guarantee!

more
clients

So you can sell
a lot more

Based on excellent
results - your

customer base will
grow

Due to the easy and
fair sales method

for customers





Treats inflamed to very inflamed
acne. A strong anti-bacterial

product, kills the acne bacteria
on contact, provides fast and
guaranteed results in a short

period of time

Foam adapted to problematic skin, thoroughly
cleans the skin without harming its natural

moisture! It is important to use before the active
products, since it allows the skin to receive the

active ingredients into its deep layers.
SLS FREE.



Intended for use on oily skin
Cleanses the skin of

excessive oils, disinfects and
dries pimples

Intended for the treatment of
nodules above and below the

skin, cysts and dries
inflammatory acne wounds















Whitening / Pigmentation



B-WHITE GEL
A special, concentrated brightening

gel. Product with double action:
brightens the skin and also gently

removes the top layer of dead skin.
The skin gets a renewed look,

healthier and a uniform ton. Suitable
for people with dark skin

B-WHITE CLEANSER FOAM - Especially
suitable for uneven skin tone.

Ideally cleanses the skin surface without
disturbing the natural moisture of the derma.

Recommended of useing before the active
products, as it cleanses and balances the
sebum levels in the skin and allows to the

active ingredients for deep and easy
penetration into the skin layers.

- SLS FREE -



CLEAR SOFT SPF 50 M-PREVENT
A modern, velvety texture sunscreen that protects
the skin from: UVA and UVB rays. Protects against

the formation of free radicals that damage skin cells
and skin elasticity.

It contains 3 different melanin suppressants that can
prevent sun spots and provide maximum protection

inside and outside the skin. The product is suitable for
all types of skin and is adapted to the Israeli climate
(variable), which is characterized by high humidity,

which gives the user a pleasant and soft feeling for all day
long!

B-WHITE CREAM
The triple benefit: brightening and destroying existing

blemishes, immediately reducing the production of
melanin (skin pigment), preventing blemishes. Thanks

to the use of strong and concentrated brightening
materials, as well as the use of modern penetrants,

this cream gives excellent results for skin with uneven
tone and blemishes.



























innovative cream, fot skin rejuvenayion.
With unique combination of substances, the
cream significantly improves the
appearance, smoothest wrinkles and
strengthens the skin. Removes
pigmentation, neutralizes free radicals,
supply instant skin renewal, light
compaction, and makes the skin pinkish,
giving it a bright and youthful appearance.

Protection and rehabilitation from skin
damage and Anti-Aging.
Neutralizes free radicals in the most
effective
and efficient way, prevents and heals
glycation. Contains several types of
ultra-neutral radicals + 3 types of stable
and advanced vitamin C.

The ultimate Anti-Aging serum, with the latest
technology, containing the best anti-wrinkle
substances in the world. Gives your skin an
unprecedented youthful appearance and leaves
your skin soft and pleasant to the touch.
Scientifically proven to correct and prevent
wrinkles, according to studies, corrects about
70% of the length and depth of wrinkles within 28
days.

ULTIMATE WRINKLE REPAIR
SERUM - Serum for correcting

wrinkles

SKIN PROTECTOR - SERUM - MULTI
VITAMIN C + ANTIOXIDANT

COMPLEX

TOTAL REPAIR RX 



Combination of four most powerful ingredients available
for treating wrinkles today. The cream deeply moisturizes,

rejuvenates, gives a smooth and radiant look, and also
removes puffiness and brightens dark circles under the
eyes. Eye zone TOTAL REPAIR contributes to prevent the

effects of aging around the eyes.

MICROPEEL - RECOVERY CREAM.
Revitalizing Day Cream

This cream is intended to rejuvenate the
skin, using a unique technology, it removes
dead skin cells and stimulates cell
regeneration. Suitable for all skin types.
With 8MicroPeel9, your skin will look more
radiant from the first application.

EYE ZONE TOTAL REPAIR











             ROSA GEL
Rosacea is common, especially in people with fair skin, and

usually appears after age 30. It refers to a wide range of
symptoms, usually beginning gradually with redness and

blushing of the forehead, cheeks, nose, and chin. Over time,
symptoms may worsen and small blood vessels develop,
especially in the nose, which will dilate and become more

visible. In addition, small pimples similar to acne may
develop, this stage is called ACNE ROSACEA

Rosacea is not contagious, but without treatment it can get
worse over time. This is a chronic problem that can show up

from time to time.

SEBO CREAM
The fastest therapeutic
cream in the company!

Removes seborrhea
within two / three days.
The cream treats dry or

oily seborrhea, skin
fungus, eczema and

atopic dermatitis.

BIO ULTRA - CALM CREAM
Instant and powerful moisturizing lathering cream

and treats redness and irritation of the skin caused
by procedures from the clinic, burns from the sun,

waxing and shaving treatments. 
Main ingredients: Licorice plant extract -

Dipotassium Glycyrrhizate in combination with Zinc
Glycyrrhizate. (Ingredients with anti-inflammatory
properties) In combination with other ingredients,

the cream will treat the tingling and irritating
sensation of the skin.





To share our high quality products with more market around the globe 

To allow consumer & professional cosmetician the most effective and best cosmetic
solution 

To assist consumers with solving their skin problem in a short and effective treatment 




